Swetambar Agams On JAINA e-Library

Jain muni, Pujya Shri Agam Divakar Dr. Deepratna-sagarji has dedicated entire his life to the service of Jain Literature. He has compiled 537 Agam related literature & 85 books of Non-Aagam literature, in printed as well as soft copy. The DVD of this literature is also published by him. Recently, he has compiled all 45 Aagams of Swetambar tradition in searchable file format. This way scholars and researchers can search their material from any Aagams easily.

Aagams available on the Jain eLibrary website:

- 45 Aagams | Prakrit (Mool) | Sr# - 034667 to 074714 Odd number only
- 45 Aagams | Hindi | Sr# – 034667 to 074714
- 5 Aagams | Gujarati | First 5 Aagams Completed – Sr. 035601 to 035605
- 11 Aagams | English | Sr# 006815, 17, 21, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 59, 65, 87

Dictionary Work:
In addition to searchable Aagams, he has compiled the following searchable dictionaries & an Index of 45 Aagams, which are also available on the website.

- Aagam Sagar Kosha in 5 Volumes | Sr# 016137 to 016137
- Aagam Prakrut, Sanskrut Gujarati Word Dictionary, named “Aagam Shabdadi Samgrah” in 4 Volumes | Sr# 034455 to 034458
- Aagam Bruhat Nam Kosh in 2 volumes | Sr# 035091 to 035092
- Aagam Vishay Anukram | Sr# 009143
- Aagam Sanxipt Parichay | Sr# 035100

He has also compiled the following Literature:

- Jain Agam Literature – Sampadan, Sankalan, Anuvad, Katha and Index Sahitya
- Agam Satiks – Niryukti, Bhashya, Churni and Tika/Vruti
- Dictionary and Kosha Sahitya
- Pujan Vidhi Sahitya
- Tatvarth Sutra
- Sutra Abhyas Sahitya
- Sanskrut Vyakaran Sahitya
- Vyakhyan Sahitya
- 24 - Tirthankar Sanxipt Darshan
- Aradhana Sahitya- Sadhu and Shravak’s Antim Aradhana, Samadhi Maran
- Vidhi Sahitya (Diksha Vidhi, Sadhu-Sadhvi Kaldharma Vidhi
- Jinbhakti Sahitya
- Prakirna Sahitya
- Great Collection of various Literature related to Tattvärtha Sutra of Umāsvāti in 27930 pages in a DVD
JAINA Education committee is very thankful to Muni Shri Agam Divakar Dr. Deepratna-sagarji for his total support to make all his literature available on www.jainelibrary.org

If you would like to contact Pujya Dr. Deepratna-sgarji for any Agam Sahitya related information, please contact directly at Parshva-vihar, Jain Derasar, - Theba, Jamnagar, Gujarat, 361120 India or Email - jainmunideepratnasagar@gmail.com or Call +91 98259 67397.